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Multi-talented adors and actresses are making a
comeback. Is this a good thing or simply over-kill?
See what one UCF student has to say.
·OPINION, pg. 6
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Commissioners veto new housing plans
The 4-1 vote
rejected plans for
a new apartment
complex adjoining
property with .
Knight's Krossing
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Atlantis is an unexpected trea·
sure. Stunning animation combine
with heart-pounding action to
form Disney's latest venture.
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BECKI PANOFF
STAFF WRITER

Housing is getting harder
and harder to find surrounding
UCF, and it may have just gotten a bit harder for the fast
growing student population.
After complaints and
appeals from neighbors surrounding the university about
concerns regarding plans for a
new apartment complex, the
Orange County Commission
voted 4-1 on June 5 not to
allow developer Davis & Sons
Construction to construct a
626-bedroom apartment complex near their homes.
T~is property is adjacent
to Knight's Krossing, but is
not part of the actual complex.
The developer initially owned
four plots of land, three being
what Knight's Krossing was
built on and sold, and the forth
being a plot that company kept
to build on itself. This is the

N_EIGHBORS, Page 3

PHOTO BY KELLY PETRIK

One of the original four tracks of land that developer Davis &Sons Construction bought was reiected for.college
apartments by the county commission. The other three plots of land were sold and eventually became Knight's
Krossing.

Off-campus crime worries police
AMYPAVUK
ST_AFF _WRITER

Police Beat, pg. 5

"I'm very, very worried about students living
off Alafaya Trail, from McCollough to Highway
-50," UCF police Sergeant Troy Williamson said.
Despite the fact UCF has the lowest incidents
reported per student ratio for all of Florida's public universities, Williamson said it is the off-campus housing crime rates that worry him. And he is
not the only one concerned.
Student Kevin Chinfatt lived in College Park
Knight's Court for two years. "I have never per-

sonally had any problems living there, but I have
heard things that trouble me," he said.
Chinfatt said he believes the police are normally called because of parties and underage
drinking, but added that there have been serious
incidents.
Next semester, Chinfatt will live in an apartment complex located several miles from UCF.

Student Government budget passed and approved
KATHY FORD
STAFF WRITER
- ~.

The Activity and Service Fee
2001 - 2002 Budget, introduced as
a bill before the Senate, is the heart
of the student government and the
funds from which they operate. So
the wording of the bill in the form
of line items and the disbursement

of the $6,382,321.00 within the
working budget was crucial for
passage by the Senate.
The budget working dollars
were reduced from the previous
year due to cuts within the university's budget by Tallahassee, but
this did not deter student government from crunching the numbers
until they had reached an agree-

ment.
"It was crucial to the student
government to approve this budget
because of a July 1 deadline," said
Senate Pro Tempore Matt
Bomfreund.
"Without this budget, there
will be very little activities done by

BUDGET, Page 3

COMPLEXES, Page 3

Drop in interest
"Without this
budget, there will ·. rate to help
be very little
college students
activities done by
U.S Education
clubs on this
Department
campus."
-Matt Bomfreund,
Senate Pro Tempore

Under construction : Again

announces drop in
federal student
loan interest rate
JENNIFER PATERSON
STAFF WRITER

PHOTO BY JOE KALEITA

PHOTO BY ADAM SHJ\.ER

The Refle<tion Pond, which spent a large amount of last year having construction worked on it ioi re..novations, is under construction again, this time to
fix a collapse of a part of the concrete on the side otthe pond. The hole was not caused by a sinkhole, like firsi osi::~ed, but by uncapped drainpipes left
l_ by the contractor who installed the new filtering system last year.

A substantial segment of
the student population, borrowers of subsidized and unsubsidized student loans, will soon
be able to save some dollars in
their educational pursuit.
On- June 4, the U.S.
Education
Department
announced a drop of the federal
student loan interest rate from
8 .19 percent to 5. 99 percent,

REDUCTION, Page 4
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Budget must go through audits, President Hitt before final approval
FROM PAGE 1

clubs on this campus," he added.
The Senate Working Fund is among the
largest line item on the budget due to the fact
that the bulk of funding for 118 clubs and
organizations originates from there. Every
fall and spring, clubs ranging from the
Campus Crusade for Christ to the Women's
Rugby Club apply for funds for their activities and events for the school year despite the
cap of $2500.00. There is the president's discretionary fund that from which clubs can be
funded upon petition that cannot wait on the
usual process through the Senate.
The student government's three branches, executive, legislative and judicial, also

•

•

•.

'<'

Complexes ·can not guarantee saf~ty
FROM.PAGE

•

and several
ernment to be reworked. Once the Senate has
receive their funding from the budget.
redone and approved it, they then go through
The budget also funds most of the stu- other uni- Breakdowns within the
the
same process as the original budget.
dent activities not related to athletics such as versity
budget by department:
"There were no 'red flags' for line item
computer lab, ticket center and cultural offices. It
vetoes, so the budget was signed off by
events that occur on campus during the then goes Student Government
President Hitt," said Dr. Sharon Ekem,
before
school year.
$2,142,407.00
Director of Administrative Seivices for stuPresident
During the budget approval process
dent government.
within the Senate, clubs could petition the Hitt for the Agencies
Once President Hitt has approved the
senators to allocate additional funds above final
$4,152,182.00
entire budget, the budget is forwarded to the
the set amount on the budget, which approval,
university's budget office to be integrated
involved the movement from one line item to barring any Clubs & Organizations
with the overall budg_~t of over $400 million
another. Several clubs took advantage of this line item
$87,732.00"
. for the univ~r~t}'~ ~Evtµtually the school's
process.
vetoes.
._ .
·,.budget,. along witttfth~dent government
Once passed by the Senate, the budget is'"~ - !,..., Ii; ": ~ · i>;r~ · -· ·.. "-;:~·;.
handed over to the administration of·the Uni- ,,.1:~¥. ~~i~eas of the budget ·ifl qu~o~ ou~~t}s -8fnt to ~1:9oard of Regents on
versity for approval, which includes audits tlien,~esiden._t Hitt can strike· out thoseiteµls ~Augt!st 15_for ~al review and approval in
by the general counsel, the auditor's office and funfthernback over to the student gov- -Novembei ·
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-~ ~.· . Crime.Statistics
Student

.;,-. as..
·
.
St?nior Craig Russell said he
didn't feel very safe when he first
2000
Enrollment as ·of
moved into University Club
September 2000, Crimes reported to police:
apartments, located off Alafaya
Trail. "I feel safe now that I have
Students Enrolled
University
Crimes
lived there and know more people," he explained. "I am still
11,723
355
FAMU
cautious, but feel comfortable for
34,477
FSU
770
the most part."
46,107
931
UF
Russell, like Cbinfatt, will
574
36,378
USF
be moving :further away . from .. ~.
32,196
campus pexi semester.~ , :: -· , . }.
.,. 477-~FIU
239~;
Both,:;, Rrl§seU ·'artd.. Ghlmatt ....
21,229
FAU
..•. :· 13();
• 1'' 12,762
agreed - :.olr~am'ptfs ~ •1fq\ls~;- :~ '.,.._~~ -tJNF '
3,664
FGCU
32
would probably be safer than off8,218
71
campus apartments because of
UWF
33,453
275
UCF
strict housing policies and guidelines.
~

Types of Crime

wear'oi

FROM PAGE.I

Statistics:

Car burglaries, theft and
2000 Calls for service
alcohol related disturbances are
extremely common in off-camEscaped Prisoner
pus housing, according to
Stolen Vehicle
Williamson.
General Investigation
In 2000, 15 cars were reportBurglary Residential
ed stolen in the College Park
Burglary Vehicle
Knight's Court complex, accordStrong Armed Robbery
ing to a UCF police report. The
Suicide/Committed
number is even higher for
Suicide Attempted
Knight's Krossing, where 24 cars
Towing
were reported stolen.
Aggravated Assault
According to the same
report, there were 27 residential
burglaries in Knight's Court and inner part of campus and roads on
38 in Knight's Krossing.
the outer part of campus are
Williamson said students because of CPTED."
must have common sense and use
Lighting and sidewalk
precautionary measures. "Don't design is another important
bring ,anyt!tlng valuabl~ to your -aspect of CPTED. "The sideapartment.'" Despite -how. often walks an'run very close to buildstudents may
use some- . ings and the campus is very well ·
thing of value, the items should lit," Williamson said.
be left at their parent's house.
Because UCF only has 43
"Even if you think you know police officers, the department
your roommates, you shouldn't relies heavily on faculty, staff and
bring those things to school."
student assistants, to help report
suspicious activity and incidents
UCF Campus Safest in State
that otherwise might not be
Williamson said there are reported. Williamson said the
several reasons why UCF has the participation and cooperation of
lowest number of incidents these people benefit students
reported per student. ''The way greatly.
UCF is designed has a lot to do
with it." He explaineP, a structur- Freshmen risk rate highest
al design process called Crime
Many students, especially
Prevention
Through women, have an ong~ing fear of
Environmental Design (CPTEP) being attacked on campus while
helps keep students safe on cam- leaving a building at night. "In
pus. '"The fact that the campus is reality, a woman is more likely to
circular, with buildings on the be attacked by someone she

Knight's ~ing
1
24 •
56
·- 38
18
1
0

0

652
2

Neighbors
cite crime,
noise as
reasons for
opposition

Knight's Co11J!
1
15
37
27
17
'f

0

l
3
691
2

knows, rather than someone is a gated apartment complex, she
jumping out of the bushes on said it must be made clear gates
campus," said Jamie Chiaccio, a are for access, not safety purposvictim advocate. Chiaccio also es.
"Students need to take
said students always need to be
cautious and keep their guard-up advantage of what security meawhile walking on campus, but sures their apartment complex
shouldn't be overly worried.
-offers," ~he explained: JeffefSOn
"Freshmen have the highest Commons will have two on-site
risk of victimization the first day courtesy officers in the fall to
of school through Thanksgiving," assist students if they witness
she said. Students should be very something suspicious, or if they
careful with the people they date are uncomfortable with a situaand meet at parties. Chiaccio tion.
explained that many women are
According to Florsheim, the
stalked by classmates, group or first thing a student should do is
purchase renter's insurance. "It's
lab partners.
about $200 a year and some of
Safety in Off-Campus·Housing their parent's insurance might
"No apartment complex can cover it as well."
If a student suspects a roomguarantee the absolute safety or
security of a student, it's impossi- mate of stealing their personals,
ble," Jan Florsheim said.
contact the police department and
Florsheim is the community apartment management right
manager for Jefferson Commons, away. "Students need to lock
also located of Alafaya Trail. both the apartment door and their
Even though Jefferson Commons bedroom door," Florsheim said.

property currently in dispute.
Davis
&
Sons
Construction, based out of
Newberry, Fla., has the option
of appealing the decision made
by the commission.
Crime is t~e issue being
used to try and terminate these
plans. Neighbgxs. voiced their
concerns
about safeand
ty
crime as
reasons
against the
development
of
the
land
for college
apartments
by appealing
the
approval
of
the
complex
two years
ago, which
bounced
the issue
-Christopher
from the
McCray,
court sysDirector of
tern back
Housing and
to
the
Residence Life
county
commission.
The
rejection of plans for the complex could mean less housing
available to students, but
Director of Housing and
Residence
Life,
Dr.
Christopher McCray, doesn't
believe so.
"Even though this was
rejected, another complex will
pop up close to UCF," ·he said.
" ... The only problem is that we
are running out of space surrounding the university."

"Even
though
this was
rejected,
another
complex
will pop
up close
to UCF."
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Reduction applies to subsidized
and unsubsidized loans
FROM PAGE

PHOTO BY ADAM SHIVER

Aa 0-Teamer speaks to a prospective student and her accompanier at

Orientation. Orientation brings prospective and future students from
aD over the United States to UCF in order for them to get a ghmpse
of die annpus and c~ege life.
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the lowest rate since the inception of the program in 1965.
The new rate will apply to all
loans dispersed on or after July
1, 1998.
"This is great because I will
be taking out over $50,000 in
loans for law school next year,"
said Eduardo Rivera, an Orlando
resident who will be heading to
FSU next year. "I will literally
save thousands of dollars."

The federal government
estimates the new rate will save
the student borrower with a standard ten year payback $136 for
every $1000 that they owe. That
means that someone taking out
$16,000 (the average amount a
student borrows for an undergraduate education) will save
$2000 over the lifetime of a tenyear loan.
This reduction will apply to
both subsidized and unsubsidized student loans. A subsi-

UCF's Student Radio Station

SOit plants roots
for Orlando artists

on
Campus Cable Channel 21
on your TV!

Show allows artists to share their work
RUTH HEIDT
STAFF WRITER

Hundreds of Orlando residents, along with students and
faculty of UCF, flocked to the
Orlando Museum of Art on June
15, 2001, to witness a showcase
of work created by young aspiring Orlando artists.
For one night only, this
group of artists, musicians, and
filmmakers known as SOIL
exhibited their body of work,
which consisted of graphic
design, ceramics, paintings, photography, music, film, 3D design
and miscellaneous other forms of
art. SOIL artists were able to
reach a diverse group of tastes
within a small and limited
amount of resources.
"Being able to show just for
one night is a privilege because it
allows each of us to show our
work to our peers in a professional setting,'" said Daniel
Zegiel, UCF student and SOIL
artist.
SOIL is a group of young
artists brought together by siinilar goals and visions within the
art community of Orlando. The
main goal of this group is to
sho~case a series of works by up
and coming artists who feel
Orlando Is in need of a strong art
basis and lacks the potential at
this time for such a movement.
The artists create pieces based on
emotions and local inspiration as
well as natural intuition. Yet,
how does one get the opportunity of showing with a group such
as SOIL?
"I saw flyers around campus
promoting SOIL and I thought it
might be a good way to establish
some roots in Orlando as an
artist," said Zegiel.
Throughout the course of
the year, flyers and posters are
spread around campus informing
the student body of the program.
Then potential SOIL Artists must
apply to be considered for a position within the group. Each student must submit a portfolio of

worlc to be rated and judged. The
selected artists are then able to
showcase their work in several
different shows throughout the
Orlando area.
"The subject area of the
show is loosely dictated by the
administrators of SOIL," said
Almerinda Gentile UCF student
and SOIL artist, "once you have
the generic concept, you just
have to let your imagination run
with the idea."
The artists of SOIL generally take a concept that is generic
or basic, such as the self portrait
and apply their experiences and
self interpretations to c;:reate a
body of work that is not only
individualized, but encompasses
the theme. The idea that all the
artists
begin with the same b~is ties the
showcases together bringing
them a sense of balance and
structure.
"Its hard to stay in Orlando
and focus on thls field because of
the competition and lack of
showcase opportunities,'' said
Zegiel.
One of the main objectives
of the SOIL group is to inspire
and intrigue young Orlando
artists in hopes that they will
remain in this area. Yet after ail is
said and done, this ·goal is not
achieved. Many of the artists
associated with SOIL will not
usually remain in Orlando for
any substantial amount of time.
Since Orlando has very few
places to showcase work, artists
tend to use Orlando as a starting
point before they move on to
more accessible art communities.
The problem with this is that
once artists establish themselves,
Orlando can't entice them to
stay. The artists welcome the
opportunity to begin in a growing city such as Orlando.
"SOIL is a program for
enabling emerging artists in an
emerging city, to plant some
roots to in the art community,"
said Gentile, "and I am privileged to be a part of it."

dized loan is based on financial
need and the government pays
the interest while the student is
in school. The interest on
unsubsidized loans, available to
anyone, must be paid by the borrower, but have the option of
deferring payments, interest and
principal, until six months until
after the date of graduation.
The U.S. Treasury resets
interest rates annually. For
more information about student
loans, go to www.fafsa.edu.gov.

View a Program Schedule at:
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

•

wnsc:. ac:f.eda

F~t!!~f'!>ml!~rk S!
Waterford Lakes

-

"A Full Service Florist'
14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
Wire service or
Delivery available over phone
with Major
Credit Card

1345 Howell Branch Road 10069 University Blvd.
Winter Park, FL 32789
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Phone 407-629-0050
Fax 407-629-0877
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-393-0051
1-800-827-1097

"Same Day Delivery"

15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with l.D.

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

wire and delivery service excludes discount

We service to
ALL parts of the
country
www.allinbloom.com

after this, the .c orporate
ladder will· be a piece of

[cake]m
tn the course of facing challenges like this, you'll learn

how to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Take

•

charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You'll find there's
nothing like a little climbing to help prepare you for
getting to the top.

ARMY ROIC

Unlike a.ny other college course yru can take.

Money for Grad School?? 100°/o Tuition Available!!!!
Call Major Nick Coddington at (407) 823-5383.

•

•
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The Fast and the Furious
Mary-ju-ana
Officer Furnas observed a vehicle turn
On June 7, Officer Emert stopped a
onto Gemini Blvd so fast that it swerved . vehicle for having a broken license plate
into the right then left lane. He saw the light. When the vehicle stopped, the dridriver pull into the Sig Ep parking lot ver, Laurie Koris exited and staggered
while still going fast and abruptly stop in a toward Emert's patrol car, according to
parking space. The driver, Adrian Devia, Emert.
Emert noticed that her speech was
then exited the vehicle and walked quickslurred and her breath smelled of alcoholic
ly past Furnas into the house.
Furnas, noticing Devia's staggering impurities. A search of the vehicle later
and smell of akohol, stopped him. Devia produced a bag of suspected Marijuana
claimed he ha( had two beers at different under the passenger seat. Koris was not
bars. He was advised of his Miranda warn- arrested for the marijuana, but she admitings and his vehicle was impounded after ted on tape to smoking marijuana within
the last three months.
he failed several sobriety tests .

•

•
•

•
JAMES NUNEZ
STAFF WRITER

•

New·tradition starts at UCF

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

.

tion team members have already been · held. Reasons for not stepping on
telling new freshmen students not to Pegasus may include superstitions such
as failing classes or not graduating.
walk on the Pegasus.
Beginning July 1, -UCF students
McCrimmon said that students
"There are already students
will have to watch their steps when that have been yelling
who enter the contest
crossing through the Student Union.
should also explain in
when they see others
Part of the floor in the Union will . walking on it," she
their essays what
be roped off to promote the new UCF said. "Word is
the Pegasus . is,
tradition of not walking on the already spreadwhy
students
Pegasus.
should be proud
ing in the Union
This new tradition, started by the and people are
of it,' and why
UCF Student Government Association, getting into the
UCF needs trais designed to promote more prid~ and tradition."
ditions.
tradition across the campus. SGA will
"I think people
Starting
also be sponsoring an essay contest in this summer, the
will get into it
the fall titled, "Why We Shouldn't Pegasus will be
because we don't
Walk on the Pegasus," and will give a roped off each year
have many tradi$1,000 scholarship to the student with from
tions at our school,
July
until
the best response.
and this is a cool one,"
Homecoming
on
SGA director of pride and tradition October 20. Every fall term
McCrimmon said. "People
Heather McCrimmon said that orienta- a new scholarship .c'ontest will be
will have fun telling others about it."
REBEKAH EDDY
STAFF WRITER

CHEAP GUYS.

. COMPUTERS ~.• ·
•

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

•
•

•

THE FAMILY MASTER PLATINUM

WE CUSTOM BUILD SYSTEMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
WE DON'T MAKE YOU PAY FIRST AND THEN WAIT 2 WEEKS FOR YOUR SYSTEM
WE HAVE SYSTEMS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
OUR SALES AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ALL SYSTEMS COME VlllH LEGALLY LOADED OPERATING SYSTEMS. CD'S, AND
CERTIFICATES OF AUTHENTICITY ARE ALWAYS PROVIDED.
EVEN SPECIAL ORDERS ARE USUALLY COMPLETED WITHIN 72 HOURS
NO RUSH FEES
NO FUZZV MATH ON UPGRADES OR DOWNGRADES OF SYSTEMS
NO BAIT & SWITCH TACTICS HERE
OVER $910,000 IN INVENTORY TO SERVE ALL YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS

MIDTOWERDELUXEATX CHASSIS, 300 WATI POWER SUPPLY, ECS K7VZA DELUXE SOCKET A
MAINBOARD, AMO ATHLON THUNDERBIRD 1000 CP~ MB PC133 MICRON SDRM, 40 GB ULTRA
ATA-100 HARD DRIVE, 64 MB VOODOO 5 5500 DELUXE NQNTEGRATED A(.;P GRAPHICS CARD, 56K
V.90 HARDWARE BASE MODEM, KINGSTON 10/100 NIC, 3D SOUNDBLASTER COMPATIBLE SOUND,
MITSUMI FLOPPY, 8X4X32 CDRW, 12X DVD, DESIGNER KEYBOARD, MOUSet:AKERS,WINDOWS ME
W/ CD, MEGA SOFTWARE BUNDLE,

ONLY .99.99

5% OFF ALLREGULAR& ADVERTISEDPRICES WITHTHIS AD &UCF STUDENT OR ALUMNI ID .

"

•

MON-SAT 10AM-9PM
SUN 11 AM- 6 PM
1-877-99-CHEAP

WWW.CHEAPGUYS.COM LARGEST INDEPENDENT DEALER IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

WHY BUY FROM THE CHEAP GUYS?

•

OPEN

CHEAP GUYS IS NOW OPEN@ 3 LOCATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

PHOTO BY ALEJj: ROMANIUK

Aworker deans the side of the Education
Building. Periodically, work such as this is
done on campus as keep up.

LONGWOOD HWY 17-92 & HWY 434407-379-0080
WEST ORLANDO NORTH LANE &PINE HILLS RD
407-299-9943
SOUTH ORLANDOJOHN YOUNG & AMERICANA
. 407-447-1429

AMO, INTEL & MICROSOFT CERTIFIED SYSTEM BUILDERS

•

Clean-up

THIS WEEK'S BLOWOUT SYSTEM SPECIALSIJJo LIMITED QUANTITES! NO BULL!
INTEL 600 MHZ SYSTEM·
Includes 15" COLOR SV&A

MONITOR &

COLOR PRINTER

THE COYOTE JR.

THE FAMILY MASTER

Includes 1r

COLOR SVGA MONITOR &
COLOR PRINTER

Intel Celeron 600MHz FGPGA CPU
64 MEGS of PG100 SDRAM (up to 256MB Max supported)
Built In Intel Direct 30 2X AGP Video (Shared Memory)
56K V.90 Rockwell Chlpset Modem
Bullt In Crystal 3D PCI Sound
10 GIG IDE Hard Dive, '40x (MAX) CD ROM Drive
1.44MB Floppy , PS/2 Keyboard, PS/2 Mouse, Speakers
2 USB Ports- 1 In front and 1 In back for easy access
Intel 810 C. hlpset mlcroATX Motherboard
Audio In & Out I Game Port on front
~
One open 5.25" External Drive Bay
~
Two openPCI Slots, 1 Serial/ 1 Parallel Port c@J!!t.
Windows 98 w/ Cd, Manual, & COA
-

2USBPorts
ECS K7VMA ATX Motherboard
Three open 5.25" External Drive Bay
Three open PCI Slotf 1 Serlal / 1 Parallel Po
Windows ME w/ Cd, Manual, & COA

ONLY

ONLY $799.99NO REBATES 4 NOBULL

@

$!;99.99No REBATES a NOBULL
(WITHOUT MONITOR OR PRINTER 399 .99)
UP&RADETO 128 MB SDRAM. 20 616 HARD
WYE. 4 12X DVD FOIONLY $99.99

AMD DURON 750 MHz CPU
128 MEGS of PG133 SDRAM (up to 1.5 GB Max supported)
32 MB Savage 4 Direct 3D 4X AGP Video
56K V.90 VOICE/DATA ModelJ(I0/100 NIC
Bullt In AC97 3D PCI Sound
20 GIG IDE Hard Drive, 50x (MAX) CD ROM Drive
1.44MB Floppy Drive, PS/2 Keyboard, PS/2 Mouse
Ampllfled Stereo Speakers
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(WITHOUT MONITOR OR PRINTER !599. 99)
UP&RADETO TBIRD 1000 MHZ CPlDNLY $119.9!
UP&RADETO 2!56 MB SDRAM FOAONLY $99.99

Includes 1r

COLOR SV&A MONITOR cl
COLOR PRINTER

POWERFUL AMO DURON 800 MHz CPU
128 MEGS of PG133 SDRAM (up to 1.5 GB Max support•d)
32 MB Savage 4 Direct 3D 4X AGP Video
56K V.90 VOICE/DATA Modem
Bull In AC97 3D PCI Sound, 10/100 NIC CARD
40 GIG IDE Hard Drive, 8X4X32 CDRW & 8X DVll>M
1.44MB Floppy Drive, PS/2 Keyboard, PS/2 Mouse
Ampllfled Stereo Speakers, 2 USB Ports
ECS K7VMA ATX Motherboard
TWO open 5.25" External Drive Bay
Windows ME w/ Cd, Mnual, & COA
MEGA SOFTWARE BUNDLE
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ONLY $999.99No REBATES a NOBULL
(WITHOUT MONITOR OR PRINTER 799. 99)
UP&RADETo TBIRD 1000 MHZ CPtDNLY $99.9S
UP&RADETO 2!56 MB SDRAM ONLY $99.99
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Bush twins didn't learn from dad's mistakes
ber back in November when the
President's own alcohol related
offenses were revealed. For
those who have already forgotten, George W. Bush, current
president of the United States,
was arrested for driving under
the influence of alcohol in 1976.
Sure, it was only a Class D misdemeanor, but it was still a violation of the law regarding alcohol consumption. Is it just me,
or does this family seem to have
a thing for alcohol?
The Bush family has maintained that this is a family affair
·and the press should respect the
privacy of these girls. Buf isn't
it a little hard to ignore the
implications of these events.? I

ANDRE ROMERO
STAFF WRITER

A couple of weeks ago,
presidential daughters Jenna and
Barbara Bush were cited by
Austin police of alcohol violations. Jenna used false identification to purchase alcohol while
Barbara was in possession of
alcohol ........ .,wl\\lle - ~ . . . underage.
Apparently, this wasn't Jennas
first run-in with the law. In
April, she was also cited for and
pleaded no contest to alcohol
possession by a minor.
I might be beating an
already comatose horse here, but
it appears that the apple doesn't
fall far from the tree. I remem-

agree that on one hand, this is
simply about two teenage girls
acting their age. I 'd be a hypocrite if I said I never drank
when I was 19. But technically,
18 was the legal age in my country (snicker). On the other hand,
here is the man who as
Pr.esident, swore to preserve,
protect and defend the constitution. This duty, I believe, also
extend to all laws of the land.
It's takes some time to adjust to
the fact that the person entrusted
to protect the law cannot convey
respect for it to his own daughters.
But we can't blame the·
president entirely. Even the best
parents can raise the worst chil-

dren. The president deserves the
benefit of the doubt that he did
actually do his very best in distinguishing between right and
wrong. Which brings me to my
final point. Sometime the law
seems obtuse. Legal realists
would find no point in a law that
prohibits underage drinking
when in reality minors drink.
But the fact is, it's the law and
we have to follow it. I don't
know what exact purpose of setting an age requirement of 21 is,
but it has a lot to do with the
detrimental effects alcohol consumption.
Hey, we all have to wait till
we're 16 to drive and 18 to get
married. I don't see the differ-

Local business is uncovered
Super Video News
is praised
CHRIS ZAPATIER
STAFF WRITER

open from 10 a.m to 1 a.m.
seven days a week, and the 24hour drop box makes returning
rentals a cinch. Super Video has
several copies of all the hottest
new releases for three bucks a
day, or $3.75 for two days. Once
removed from the "New
Release" display wall films
become available for rental spe-

cials such as three movies for
three days for three bucks, four
movies for four days for four
bucks, or five for five for five.
SVN boasts an archive of classic
films (from any genre) that can
compete with any retail giant,
and the single most expansive
adult video collection I have
ever seen in my life - or so I

--- - - - -- - -- -______
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--- ...........
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CHRIS

ZAPATIER

hear.
Open ' 'til 1 a.m., an adult
room large enough to get lost in,
and all within a three-mile
radius of UCF. So what are you
waiting for? Shirk your obligations, microwave a pizza and
make it a Super Video News
night.
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Multi-talented
actors making
comeback in
today's movies

•

DARCY ELENA RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER

When I spend my hardeamed money on goods and seryices, I prefer to recycle it into
the community by .supporting
local businesses rather than further engorging the coffers of
multi-national capitalist imperi:- ·
alists like McDonald's and
Blockbuster. As I write this, a
local business that has consistently provided me with good
service languishes in obscurity. I
consider it my civic duty to
reveal the location of this hidden
treasure to the UCF community.
Located about one mile
west of Alafaya on Highway 50
is the Alamo Shopping Center,
an austere strip mall on the north
side of the road. In it, sandwiched between an industrial
paint store and the vacuous edifice formerly known as WalMart is Super Video News, a
video rental warehouse and my
video store of choice. SVN is

(407) 365-3 7 13

ence in waiting till we're 21 to
drink. Just like driving and marriage, alcohol consumption is
not a rig~t but a privilege. And
every privilege when earned
entails responsibility. You must
be responsible because alcohol
can be addictive and can be a
very difficult habit to kick. By
breaking the law, they have
showed that they aren't responsible at all. The law may not be
perfect, perhaps the legal age
should be lower or higher. But I
see it as a test. If a person can be
responsible enough to obey it
and wait till they are of legal age
to drink, then they are responsible enough to handle alcohol
itself.

----
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Remember the days when
movies consisted of men in top
hats and suits and ladies in long
gowns with glittering jewels?
They would share some witty
dialogue and burst into a song
and dance. Well, I don't really
remember those days, but I
have seen the movies. It would
appear that the days of song
and dance are making a comeback. If you want to go to
Hollywood, you'd better be
able to sing and dance. Acting
just won't cut it.
This past week I have more
movies than I probably should
have. I found it interesting that
all but one had the actors
singing. I was surprised to
learn that Nicole Kidman and
Ewan McGregor could sing a
mighty duet and dance across
the floor of the Moulin Rouge.
SINGERS, Page 7

PlllusHl!l ...........................Heissam Jebailey

PIODllcnOft .M.Wilmt ..............Brian IJnden
Nrws EDrroa .... .'.......................Becki Panoff
Am. Nlfl'&i'OrlNION EDrrot1. ........Amy Pavuk
l!Nn!RTAINMIM l!DrroR .......... .lisa Applegate
SPOm Eorrott ......................David Marslers
NnslSPOKrS IAYoor EDrrot1. ... .Adam Shiver
ENI". IAYoor EDrrot1. ............••..Steve McCain
Pnoro Eorro1 ...................... Jason Kokotoff
DIS'l'l.lllll'ION MANAGlll ............. Casey 'Powell
ONLINE Eom111 ......................... .Adam Shiver
Wlm!IS: Taylor Clark, James Nunez, Ada Lam,
Kathy Ford, Krista Zilizi, Jennifer Paterson, Elissa
Jacob, D'Mcy Rodriguez, Christie Zizo, Ruth
Heidt, Michael Robbins, Libby Baird, Kalie
Giraulo, linnea Brown, Rebekah Eddy, Clare
Goggin, Christopher Zapatier, Andre Romero,
Joshua Murdock, David Taylor, Matt Phipps,
Kristofer Kay, Forest Crumpler, Nalaft Berk,
Chris Bernhardt, Kristy Shonka, Joe M2llW
Pllo'roclAPHmls: Haley r.abrera, Alex Romaniuk,
Ferney Valencia, Joe Kalelta

Opinions in the c.entraJ Horida Future are those of the individual columnist and are not necessarily those of the University
Administration or Board of Regents. Mailed letters must be typed and include the authors signature and phone number. LeUers to the
editor are subject to editing for space and grammar and become property of thep~. The Central Horida Future is a free campus newspaper published weekly. Knight Publishing, Inc. is not associated wilh the lliiversity of c.entral Horida.
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Singers making careers
as actors, actresses

Open 8:30 AM for Breakfast/I

FROM PAGE
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I
didn't
know
Alicia
Silverstone was a regular
Ginger Rogers singing and
dancing
with
Kenneth
Branagh in Love's Labour's
Lost. Cameron Diaz and Mike
Myers weren't left behind in
Shrek. What about Gwyneth
Paltrow's singing in Duets?
What a comeback for the
singing, dancing, acting entertainers.
There are some people
who we know can sing and
have an established singing
career outside of their acting
career such as Will Smith and
Jennifer Lopez . Where did
everyone else come from?
Where did they learn to sing?
I'm certainly not saying
this is a bad thing, but I find it
surprising that Hollywood is
producing and promoting
movies in which actors can
show off their singing skills
alongside their acting skills.
Hats
off
to
Hollywood! It's about
time we see the
stars in other
capacities .

Use Your Union
Bucks Here!!!
Full Service Restaurant, with Full Menu
So come visit Certified Loco's Pub &Grill!
Home of the Fat Ass Burg~r

However, let's not get too carried away. If I wanted to see a
musical, I would go see a
musical. There is only so
much singing a person can sit
through. By about the third
song, I've had enough. Few
movies can actually keep the
audience .captivated when
there's singing every five
minutes. Some movies can
pu 11 it off, like Shrek and
MouliA&uge, htlli,others can
get boring. Sorry, it's nothing
personal
against
Alicia
Silverstone, but it got old
quick.
In the end, I must say
congrats to the newly found
singers of Hollywood! I hope
they don't all run off now and
produce some CDs. While it is
a nice change, an excess of
song and dance makes me
cringe. Will the seemingly
new trend last? For some reason, I have
doubts.
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't Do The Dishes!
He Won

Making your vote count
Last week we asked you online: "Last semester, SGAgave
away free Wet N Wild tickets for students. What events would
you attend if tickets were given away next year?" You let us
know the following:

Ready for the Rea! World?
REAL APARTMENTS!

407-282-7333

Local concerts :
Athletic events :
WetNWild:
Theme parks and area attractions:

30%
13%
27%

30%
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STEVE McCAIN
STAfF WRUER

. . ,S<)metliin~ wrong. The townspeople are
hurriedly running everywhere, tryirig to find
shelter. Everyone's in a state of panic.
Suddenly, the sky is filled with alien ships!
Chaos erupts as the crowd turns into ·a blur of
motion and fear. One lone child- walks towards
the alien invaders and a blinding blue light
engulfs her. Then ...
You sit back and catch your breath.
But you know this is just the beginning.
Disney jumps into this summer's blockbuster fray with its latest animated feature,
Atlantis. And after its action-filled opening, it's
obvious that this ain't no Little Mermaid.
Atlantis is a traditional Disney classic only
in that it's animated. There are no so~gs, no
talking-animal sidekicks and no pixie-dust.
There is, however, the swash-buckling, heroagainst-all-odds, adventure and excitement that
Disney pioneered in the '50s with such classics
as 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea and SwiS;s
Family Robinson. Atlantis is a roller-coaster
ride of heroism and derring-do, fraught with
mystery, humor, suspense and, contrary to most
Disney films, action. Lots of action.
The story centers on Milo (voiced by
Michael J. Fox), a lowly museum worker who
has higher dreams and goals, specifically continuing his explorer grandfather's quest for the
los~ city of Atlantis. With the help of an eccentric billionaire, a journey to Atlantis is soon
under way. With Milo at the helm, his ability to
read and decipher Atlantis' ancient language
makes him the most valuable asset to the
search. He's aided by a screwball outfit of
expeditionists with various skills ranging from
demolition to digging. They're on their way to
find a mythological power source that is
rumored to be located at the heart of the vanished city.
What they didn't count on was findin_g
Atlanteans. A living, breathing civilization still
exists, and these Atlantis denizens have a thing
or two to say about the unexpected arrival of
this rag-tag band of treasure-hunters.
Needless to say, action ensues.
With the beautiful visuals that only Disney
can create, traditional and computer animation
blend seamlessly to create a world that is daring, dashing and dangerous. '.fhough this may
seem like a departure from standard Disney
offerings, it still retains the magic and wonder
we've all come to expect from the Mouse
House. All the while crafting an action-adventure film more riveting and jaw-dropping than
Jurassic Park 22 or Lethal Weapon 10.
So take the journey to Atlantis. But don't
expect the same Disney archetype of the past
few years. Expect a thrill ride that'll leave you
gasping for breath.
And begging for more.
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FER~ RNi:J L.:..CJRTHINCi IN THE R~T RCJUSE:

Notes from the 10th Annual Florida Film Festival
KRISTOFER KAY
STAFF WRITER

Never underestimate the staggering drawing
power of Jason Lee. That's the first thought that
came to mind as I was shown the unwelcome side
of Enzian Theater main entrance. Arrogant swine
these film people have proven to be, denying my
chance to gawk at the mere site of cheap celebrity! Although Florida's most respected film festival still holds on to the spirit of independence it
started in sleepy Maitland a decade ago, it
nog.e~·!sq~~y 'CO]Ilplies to the conformist
Fire ~lrws~orced by the tyranny of
Orange County. As luck would have it, I was
apparently number 251 in a movie house best
suited for 250. Press pass? So what. The term
"media" has no affiliation with the more welcoming and prestigious "All Access" pass. So as
it shall stand no waxing pretentiously to Allison
Anders about the state of feminist film theory, no
arguing over the Bard with Campbell Scott; no
trading hair care tips with Gabriel Byrne or futuristic philosophical jousting alongside Goonies
references with Joe Pantoliano. Even the bliss I
was for sure going to find once serendipity
spilled champagne all over Leelee Sobieski's
shoes was foreclosed due to my glaringly noticeable aura of insignificance. Oh sure I saw
movies, lots of them-seventeen if you really carebut the odds of seeing truly great pieces were
known to be slim going into to the week long
event. If there is one thing you can take away by
attending a film festival that would be considered
lowball (i.e. no teaser trailer for The Lord of the
Rings), it's that there are as many bad independent films as there are bad studio films. Just subtract the explosions and John Travlota.
From the word of mouth before the whole

soiree even started, the festival's tenth go around
was looking like one of its weakest to its
deservedly best so far. Films from indie stalwarts
Larry Fessenden (with his oddity, the spiritual
man vs. nature picture Wendigo) to the multi-talented, unflinching imaginer Bill Plympton
(whose Mutant Aliens is his best kick to the
crotch, die-ordinary-die, animated effort of his
career) helped secure the festival's -growing reputation as one of the best in the world. Other notables were the entries Artists and Orphans, Big
Eden, A Skin Too Few: The Days of Nick Drake,
Satan was a Lady and The Legend of John Henry
(the aborted Disney project that the kingdom of
the rat would rather you not know anything
about). It goes almost without saying that the
F.F.F. should be proud in sharing what would
have been a great, full-length motion picture.
Ironically, the most ambivalent and least satisfying film was the festival's opener, The
Anniversary Party, written and directed by
Jennifer Jason Leigh and Alan Cumming and
starring all their cool Hollywood friends as, get
this shaker, even cooler fake Hollywood friends.
Because, when you sit down and think about it,
we really just can't get enough of Gwyneth
Paltrow gazing into oblivion and fawning under
artificial light, can we? Walking out of the premiere and finding my way to the festival's only
other saving grace, the open bar, I was fairly confident it wouldn't be awarded the festival best
picture award. But then again, I'm not exactly
sure, I wasn't invited to the ceremony.

R.E.11. ~~~~~
D~N~'
MATT PHIPPS
STAFF WRITER

Twenty years is a long time for a band to be around nowadays.
I mean come on, how many eighties band are around today? Millie
Vanillie, Whitesnake, M.C. Hammer... Where are they today? Who
knows and, frankly, who really cares. So, when speaking
of R.E.M a lot of consideration must be given to these
guys for their music lasting
this long.
Upon reviewing their
newest CD Reveal, I came to
the conclusion that I was not
impressed at all with the new ·
album. Out of twelve songs,
only one caught my ear. This
part of the review really disheartens me because I was
hoping to hear a good CD
come out from these guys.
I've been waiting for nine years. Not since Automatic for the
People, which had great songs like "Everybody Hurts" and "Man
on the Moon" have they had a quality album. But I guess I will
have to hold my breath for the next one.
The major downfall of Reveal is that every song sounds the
same. Lead singer Michael Stipe really needs to switch up tones
and style. Not exactly what I would expect from a band with such
talent
With all this criticism I have to say if you liked Monster then
you will probably like this album as well. But if you are like me
and are still waiting for the day R.E.M puts out something decent,
then I would advise against running out to buy this CD.
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We're in your neighborhood.
Downtown
36
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in downtown Orlando
Pine Street, Orlando, FL 32801
(407) 317-7700

www.downtown.ucf.edu

South Orlando

in Orlando Central Park
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive, Orlando, FL 32809
(407) 856-6585
www. southorlando. ucf. edu
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Brou~t
Wondering which web site to visit next?
Well, wandering the web wondering where to
go can be tricky if you aren't a whiz at www's.
If you are looking to surf but can't think of any
good sites to go to where you can pass the time
with a wince or a wow, here are a few good
sites that you may want to check out.
·

www.weird(in{(t.coM

time-consuming web sites, bored.com
gives you many varied options on how to
waste time. This site has everything you
never wanted, including useless informa.,.
tion, addresses of famous actors and a site
that lets you see your own house from a
satellite.

www.darwinawards.com

Bored.com is a site to cure just that-boredom ! It is the perfect site to visit when you are
at work and no one is around to stop you.
Filled with links to all sorts of interesting and

I

letters

www.cmOiJc.com .

It's like Cosmo on crack! All those insane
This is not just a cieaver name. All you
tests that the girly magazines are always pushwill find on this site is link after link to weird,
ing on our sweet innocent ladies are brought
strange, stupid and bizarre sites and stories
out on this web site with many of their inbred
that will take you from bad to worse. You can
cousins in tow behind. This site will test you
visit such sites as the teenager who has vowed ·
on anything and everything that you could
complete silence for a complete year or go to
ever want to know about yourself. Want to
this week's prostitution arrest photos-all from
know what color your aura is? Who your inner
the introduction paragraph on the home page.
rock star is? Or simply what kind of dog you
This site features a great side menu of links to
would be (or might be in another life if you are
other outrageously deranged links that will
a Buddhist). Anything you can ask, they can ,
show you exactly how good your life really is
test you on. Should be good for a laugh until
(comparatively, of course!). With categories
you find out something you didn't want to
such as Gore Zone and Corpsie, all the horror know.
~
show freaks out there should be fully satisfied.

www.bored.com

to you· by the

This is it friends, just what you have been
asking for, the web site devoted to stupid people and the wonderful things that they do. A
Darwin Award is an honor bestowed upon

FOREST CRUMPL~ER

those
who
have proven
themselves unworthy of swimming in the gene pool. They have
helped Mr. Darwin prove his theory that
nature deselects those who aren't equipped to
survive. This web site chronicles the incredibly stupid things that some people do (usually
the last thing they do) and how it happened.
Take the woman arrested for drunken driving
who called a friend to pick her up. This friend
was not only drunk from their drinking bonanza of earlier that evening, but was also the
bearer of a restraining order from the woman.
The friend was also arrested for drunk driving
and charged with violating the restraining
order. You need to check this site out.

You're going to love TIVOLI

f/UG£ f ,2, 3 &- 4

COMMUNITY
* Ample Parking
* Fi+ness Cen+er
* Volleybal~efball
• Pool &Gazebo

• Giant Horne The8'ter

Luxury

APARTMENTS
* Priva+e

Aparfrnen+E
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CURRENT SPECI~
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*Walk-In Close+s
* Ceiling Fans
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No matter how you look at if ...
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Hey, readers! Steve's still MIA. But we found some older
strips of Felix. in fact, this particular strip dates back to
Steve's first grade art class. Though the drawing and
the humor are ~ot as refined as they are today, Steve's
burgeoning skills are still apparent ....
my name is
Felix. I hate
getting

my name ·is
mikey. and i
like giving
Felli< wedgies.

wedgies.

\

you guys
are dorks.

I

.1

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Fellows ·
. 4 " Shrugged"
9 Gridlod<
14 Gardner of "On

the Beach"
15 Exploratory

vessel
16 Hiawatha's
transportation
17 Henpeck
18 Tranquillity
19 Helped out
20 Boise resident
22 Coastal bird
24 Epic by Virgil
25 Willkie and others
29 Top of ones head
30 Angel's
Instrument
31 Gauge face
32 castor to Pollux
34 Melcalf of
36 "Roseanne"
Secondarytitle

43

....
AA_________

halt .

41 Confessionsof
faith
42 Sound bored
43 Citrus drinks
44 Summit
46 Brittany port
51 Entertaining
container?
53 Whiten

54 Wmery
55 Toyraoer
56 Causing death
59 Antisep~c
61 Stout brew
62 University of
Maine town
63 Secret cache

64 Get the point
65 Overdo the
drama
66 Hideous ones
67 Begley and
McMahon

DOWN
1 Ravi1Q lunatic·
2 DodgeJ
3 1998 Olympics
city

.felli< by steve mccain ©2001

4 Named

Classes·are
filling fast!
Orlando Ka Ian Center
Option

13

40 Call a temporay

)

I

17

Session

Session

Session

Session

1/
Test 1

2

3

4

Session
5

Session

Session

7

8 -

Session

Session

10

11

LSOR
1007

LSOR

1011

Call or visit us online to enroll!

KAPLAN
1·800-KAP·TEST
fr

... "

*LSAT

kaptest.com
is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council.

OLSA0009

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.
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5 Stair element
6 Bank deal
7 Letters openers
8 Folk singer Pete
9 Use boiling water
10 Hamnued, as to
a wall
11 Moreover
12 Caviar source
13 Guided
21 Useanax
23 Disconnect
25 Pallid
26 Capri cash
'Zl Reposed

28 Huskies' puH
30 Covered up
33 Japanese
horseradish
35 Hair colors
36 RipQff
37 Language of

Solutions
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H

42 Form datum
45 Blanketlike doak
Pakistan
47 Common
38 Apiarist's interest
rodent
39 Reluctant
48 Encapsulate
40 WJ!h _ 'tbu Get 49 Climbed
Eggrolr
50 • Company"

52 Lover of Daphnis
53 Shriek
55 Bum a bit
56 Enemy
fi1 Upper fimb
58 Also
60 Ship's record
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For most groups, settling on a name that defines the
group's music, personality, and image is a long, drawn-out
process with much deliberation. But what happens when
the. group finds a name that fits, but later finds out that the
name is already taken? That is what happened to the local

IN, A
JACKIE MYERS
CONTRIBlITING WRITER

Latin group S'tilo, whose name is short for "style" in
Spanish: S'tilo discovered an old group copyrighted under
the name "Steelo." To avoid the confusion, S'tilo is now in
search of a new name.
The three members of S'tilo, Jean Rodriguez, Wes
Rodriguez and Carlos Mendoza, were born in Puerto Rico
but raised here in Orlando. The members met in choir and
singing groups and loved the way their voices harmonized
together.
Eventually S'tilo began performing together at places
such as House of Blues and Hard Rock Live. S'tilo's
hybrid of hip-hop tracks, R&B vocals and Latin influences with a touch of pop, mixed with smooth dance
moves, gained them recognition among fans and caught
the attention of A&M Records.
S'tilo is currently in Los Angeles recording a debut
album, which is under the direction of Ron Fair. Fair has
worked with Christina Aguilera and chose S'tilo as his

next musical project. S'tilo is taking a first-hand approach
by collaborating with many of the top songwriters that
L.A. has to offer.
When asked if they prefer performing live or working
in the recording studio, Carlos and Wes said they favor
live performances because they like to see
the reactions from the fans. However, Jean
said, "I like the studio a bit better because
it's
a
creative
process. Singing
live
is
also
extremely exciting,
especially when· the
crowd accepts you.
It's breathtaking!"
A
six-month
trip to L.A. sounds
like a vacation,
right? That's not the
case with S'tilo.
"L.A. is just work
to me. I can't wait
till we finally come
out so we can see
. our fans face to face," said Carlos.
I hope to connect with a lot of
people through our lyrics and
music," .Jean said . .
"We not only want longevity
and success in the music industry,
but to also become the best artists
and musicians we can be," Wes
said.
Carlos added, "We're going to
stay together and ride it as far as it
takes us. I will personally do
music forever."
Now that S'tilo has a record
deal under their belts, what more
do they need to propel them into
the music big leagues? A name of
course! This is where you come

in. Use your creative savvy to name the group. It can be a
modification of the name "S'tilo" or a Spanish name. If
you'd like to see the name you came up with in lights and
on the music charts, send submissions individually to
info@stilo.cc The person with the name chosen will win a
huge display poster of the group and a personal phone call
from S'tilo expressing their gratitude. To learn more about
S'tilo, check out http://www.stilo.cc

PHOTO BY CHARITY
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Call 407-851-3800·

____________________w_w_w__.tr_o_p_ic_a_I_fo_r_d_.c_o_m___________________
1
1TROPICAL FORD, INC.
I
I 9900 S. Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, FL 32837
I (407) 851-3800
I
I ~:r UCF STUDENTS & ALUMNI

ININE HUNDRED AND 00/100
II

Expires: .July 31st, 2001

I
.
I
$900.00* I
Dollars OFF!

* Includes dealer rebate, if any, plus $400.00 College Grad Rebate
Please contact Sales for details ... (407) 851-3800. Offer valid
on the Purchase of 2001 model Ford Focus & Ranger only!
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Place your ad today! 407-977-1009 (fax: 407,.977-0019)

THE central florida

FUTURE

CLASSIFICATIONS

Deadline

Call or E-mail Today!

Noon on Friday prior to publication

(407) 977-1009
Classifieds@UCFfuture.com

How to Place an Ad

Telephone Hours

In Person:

rii1onday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Cash, Check or Money Order
By Phone:
(407) 977-1009
By Mail:

Address
120 Alexandria Blvd., Suite 17
Oviedo, FL 32765

Send copy along with check

General

~Piace-an-aci in-t'he-Suiy 5e'dTtion-of~ • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : The Future and remain in the July:
One Issue:
$6 per ad
: 18 issue for free! (Mention this ad):
One Month:
$5 per ad
~-------------------------~

I

I

Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
Personals

SeNices
Events
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous

1. Start your ad with the merchandise you are selling. Starting with the
merchandise makes it easier for the reader to locate your item for
sale.
2. Always include the price of the item(s) you are selling. 52 percent of
classified readers do not respond to ads that do not include a price.

HELP WANTED
Summer Painting Position - College Works
·is hiring students to get a tan while painting
homes this summer! No experience necessary.
Transportation required. $7-$14/hr. Incentive
pay. Call (407) 528-1815.
Nanny for l child - Tuscawilla 4 mornings a
week 6:45 - 9:00 a.m. optional 3:45 - 5: 15
p.m. care. MllSt have a car. 407-699-5358
evenings.
Valet Parking Positions available for
friendly, outgoing and motivated people. Must
be available to work at least 24 hours per
week. We have full time & part time, AM &
PM positions available at upscale hotels in the
Downtown Orlando and-Disney World areas.
Starting pay is $9 - $12 per hour.. Please call
407-841-7275 Monday - Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.
After hours and weekend, please leave a voice
mail message and we will return your phone
call ASAP.

3. Keep abbreviations to a minimum. Make it easy for readers to
understand.
4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you would like to
know about the merchandise for ~ale. Include information such as
brand names, color and other specific descriptions.

New delivery restaurant Wmg Zone hiring drivers, cooks and flyer people. Call (407) 6579855 between 5-7 p.m. to apply.

run

Coordinator needed to
exchange program
sponsored by Nacel Open Door. You would
fmd host families for 12 middle school students and plan and run daily activities from
July 28-August 18. Vehicle and activity budget provided. Salary $1,200. Details - Shellane
Bab 407-862-4067.
Female Models Wanted:
For Lingerie Portfolio Photos
18-25 5 ft - 5 ft 10 in., 100-125 lbs.
407-898-7900.

FOR SALE
Bed - Brand new mattress. Full size still in
plastic. Must sell $135. Can deliver.
407-422-8848
Bed - 1 Absolute Bargain! Queen orthopedic
pillow top mattress set. brand new. Must sell
$250. Can deliver. 407-422-8848.

ROOMMATES

One Semester:

$4 per ad

Bolding:
$0.75 extra
Large Headline: (9pt) $0.75 extra
(Charges listed above include an ad
of up to five lines, 30 characters per
line. $1 each additional line).

Room for Rent - WP Furn. Pvt. Bath Elec &
cable included. WID use. $450/month 407-679-4040.
Room for Rent - New 3 bedroom home on
Lake/Gated community 6 minutes from UCF
campus. $475.00/month includes util, nonsmoking, no pets, security system, furnished,
pool, tennis courts, 407-482-3202
941-461-5101 Amy or Kris.

SERVICES
DJ Connoiseur • International Mobile DJ of

STA Travel, the world's largest student travel
organization, is looking for energetic, well
traveled individuals with a passion for people.
Sharp customer service skills required! If you
have a desire to learn and grow with our
rapidly expanding global company, join our
team of enthusiastic Travel Advisors. Training
is provided, but computer skills are recommended. $15,000 salary plus bonus and benefits. Fax resume and cover letter to Cathy
(407)541-2003, www.statravel.com

www.EASfROOMMATE.COM
Find ROOMS & ROOMMATES On-line
FREE to place your AD!
FREE to search lOO's ads
#1 matching service in the US

FoRRENT

Angela
Peterson
Orlando Sentinel
Senior Photographer

the Month by DJ Times Magazine. Formals,
Parties, Weddings. Visit DJCARL.com to hear
MP3 mixes and see videos. Call 407-3068010 today!

IS CHEMISTRY DRMNG YOU CRAZY?
Is it all Greek to you? Thinking of changing
your major? Need a tutor? Call Vrrginia at
407-366·6079. Located in Oviedo - 15 yrs.
Experience - Reasonable Rates - Flexible
Hours - Computer Access
E-mail TheChemTutor@aol:com

Versatility. It's a quality we all admire. Particularly in the
workplace. Because employees who can do many things
well enable their company to do the same. The fact that

What's the toughest part of
your job, Angela?

"Seeing the pain and the challenges that many people have
to deal with in their daily lives.
But most of the stories have an
uplifting outcome."

Communications - a multimedia company with Web

Why's that?

talents of employees like Angela. An award-winning pho-

"Because one story can touch so
many lives. So many lives. So
many people have opened their
hearts and shared their stories
with me. And their lives have
been changed because of their
generosity of our readers."

•

the Orlando Sentinel has grown into Orlando Sentinel

That must be gratifying.

"It is. That's my favorite part of
my job. To be able to share
these stories and help make
good things happen."

sites, a 24-hour cable news station, direct mail, database
marketing, and more - is a testament to the diverse

tographer, Angela has also done her share of diversifying
- becoming an accomplished teacher, mentor, dancer
and more during her years with the Sentinel. And like
Angela, the ?entinel has many exciting plans for the
future. But we can't get there_
without individual vision and versatility.

Maybe you have those qualities. And like Angela, you
As one of many long-term
employees, what do you think
keeps people here?

"For one thing, it's a very open
environment, very receptive to
new ideas. Everyone has been
supportive in everything I've
. tried to do. They've helped me
· find my own strengths."
What do you see for the
future?

"Oh, lots of change. We're a
multimedia company, so we're
redefining ourselves, doing a lot
of things no one else is
doing...and that's exciting."

long to discover more about yourself. If so, think Orlando
Sentinel Communications. Because we know the only
way to achieve our company's full potential is to help our
employees achieve theirs .

Call the Sentinel CareerLine today at
407 /872-7200, category 9121.
To visit online, go to
OrlandoSentinel.com/careers

Her powerful photographic
images have garnered Angela
many exhibits

•

~~,,,

JJ

People touching lives

through information .
Information touching lives

through people.

•
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From the snorts Desk
COMPILED FROM STAFF
AND WIRE REPORTS

scoreless mmngs against #11
Alabama.

Clark, Lubrano earn Freshman
Bazemore hired as Assistant
All-America honors
Athletics Director
UCF freshman pitchers Burt
Mike Bazemore has been
Clark and Paul Lubrano were both named the new assistant athletics
named honorable mentjon freshdirector for business and finance at
man All-Americans by ~ollegiate UCF, Athletics Director Steve
Baseball.
Sloan announced June 11
Clark finished his ·first season
Bazemore will be responsible
with a 5-1 record and a 4.12 ERA. for overseeing the business affairs
The left-hander won five consecuof the UCF Athletics Department,
tive games to begin the season including financial budgeting,
including an eight-inning perforcontract administration and
mance to earn
,. accounting.
the win in the
He replaces Joe Labat who
TAAC
resigned to enter the private busiChampionship
ness seetor in March.
game.
Bazemore comes to UCF
Lubranq
after spending eight years in a simappeared in 16
ilar capacity at Jacksonville
games
this
University. He started at JU as the
season, comassistant athletics director of
piling a 3-3 ......,.'-'-1_....,......._&I
administration and finance in 1993
record with a
Lubrano ~4 was promoted to associate ath3.56 ERA and
letics director in the Fall of 2000.
two saves. The southpaw started
Prior to his tenure in
five games, .including his f4"st win Jacksonville, Bazemore was assisas a starter at Samford, after break- tant director of the Palm · Beach
ing into the weekend rotation dur-:- County Sports Authority, where he
ing mid-season. Lubnm,o recorded was responsible for coordinating
his first collegiate save with 1.2 membership, events and publicity.

He has also worked as a sports
writer and editor.
A 1982 graduate of Sam
Houston
State
University,
Bazemore also holds a master's
degree in sports . administration
from St. Thomas University.
Ehrnsberger honored as First
Team Academic All-American
UCF second baseman Chad
Ehrnsberger was recently named
to the . Verizon GTE First Team
Academic All-American squad.
Ehrnsberger is the first baseball
player in UCF history to earn the
first team honor.Ehrnsberger was twice an
Academic All-Midwest District
honoree ·at The Ohio State
University. The senior hit .326 this
season with 16homeruns, 72.RBI,
61runs,46 walks and a .629 slugging percentage. During the last 18
games of the year at second base,
Ehrnsberger did not commit an
error.
In
the
classroom,
Ehrnsberger compiled a 3.60
cumulative grade -point average
with a major in Sports
Management/Business
Administration.
UCF baseball has had one

other Academic All-American, as
former pitcher Matt Lubozynski
was a second-team honoree in
1997.
Ehrnsberger is the first
Academic All-American first team
baseball player in the TAAC since
designated hitter William McLean
of Campbell was honored in
1998.
Hicks signs with UCF ·
UCF track and field coaches
Marcia
Mansur-Wentwort~
Shonda Swift and T.J. Pierce
signed Ocala's Lynnsey Hicks on
June 7.
"Lynssey is another great
·local athlete that we are happy to
have stay close to home and compete for us here at UCF," Pierce, an
assistant coach, said. "We think
she is not only going to become a
_better long and triple jumper but
has good potential to run a competitive 10 meters."
Hicks, a 2001 graduate of
Vanguard High School, was second in the long jump and third in
the triple jump at the 2001 Florida
Class 3A State Track- Meet. She
recorded a personal best of 19-feet,
10-inches in the long jump - sev-

enth best in the nation by a high
school girl as of May 22. Hicks has
a personal best of 38-feet, five
inches in the triple jump.
"She is a proven competitor
as she has had her best performances at the District, ·Regional,
and State Championships every
year of high school," Pierce said.
"With LaTricia Firby, Lynnsey and
our other recruits, we're going t9
have a nice horizon1!11 j~ps group .
.
•'
next year."
·
ffJt ,,.t
.
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UCF to host 2002 TAAC Golf

Championship~u-Jw,u • .... _Jl t
MACON~ Ga. - The TAAC
Management Council announced
during the 2001 Spring. Meetings
on June 2-5 that UCF will host the
2002 Men's and Women's Golf
Championships. The men's tournament will be held at the El
Campeon Course of Mission Inn
Golf & Tennis Resort in Howeyin-the-Hills, and the women's
tournament will be played at the
Deer Island Course of the Deer
Island Golf & Lake Club in
Taveres. Each of the Golden
Knight teams finished second at
their respective 2001 conference
tournaments.
<

Play it Sa/el

-om· for all of.

L.i fe the .~ ___.,
·Jefferson Com -

Experience

.,

•

At Jefferson Commons, we offer much more
than apartments. We offer amenities and
services that cater to your lifestyle. Our
wide variety of floorplans and fully
furnished apartments were made with you
in mind.

Located at: 11841 Jefferson Commons Circle, on Alafaya across from Bank of America Phone: 407-382-4114

(i)

--

www. jeffersc;mcommons-orlando. com

More fr_
i ends.
More fun.
More amenities.
Extended Basic Cable & HBO in each room.
Student gameroom with billiards, TV and
more. Computer Center with fax and copiers.
Internet access in each bedroom. Pool plaza
with h.eated outdoor jacuzzi. Washer/dryer
in every apartment. Covered basketball
pavilion .... and much more.

LEASING NOW!
HURRY IN!

$99-DEPO-SIT·- -- - ---
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UCF has four players taken in 2001 MLB Draft
FROM PAGE

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
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the team's season opener.
The first-round selection was
a surprise for Pope, who had
expected to drop to the second
round because his size (6-feet, 180
pounds) is relatively smaller than
the prototypical pitching prospect.
But his numbers this season ( 15-1,
1.68 ERA, 158 strikeouts, 38.l
consecutive scoreless innings
streak) propelled him into the first
round. Pope finished his career at
UCF with a 32-9 record, 3.83
ERA and 335 strikeouts in 310
innings pitched.
UCF right-hander Jason
Arnold also went early in the
draft, going in the second round to
the New York Yankees (63rd
overall). The senior was projected
to go as high as 20th overall to the
Reds this year, but fell because of
signability issues. Arnold was
drafted as a relief pitcher by the
Cincinnati Reds in the 16th round

·~

•
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Spacious 4-bedroom furnished residences • Individual leases • Roommate matching

R· iverwind

But You Can Afford

·apartment~

ReSOrt-St,,."e
Uvinci
. -C •

~

•

All Year Long!.
Riverwind - as low as $445/Month

At!Wt.14l"MUtl

·

•

•

+

Large pool with spacious sun deck
& heated whirlpool spa

•

•
•

•
•

+
+
+
+
+

Fitness centerwithT.V.
Clubhouse with large-screen T.V.
Movie theater & game room (Riverwind)

t

Basketball & sand volleyball (Boardwalk)

..

Computer center with high-speed Internet

BoarOwafk •
apartwients
•
•
•+
at Alafaya Trail

llAl.CONY

6'8"Xt3'2"

•
•

+
•

•
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NCAA Regional

Most FOiks Only ti ·e like This
2 Weeks_Out of t e Yea •••

•
•

Fox, the third to last pick in
the draft, was a second team All- I
TAAC selection and hit .354 with
FROM PAGE 16
26 doubles, ·nine home runs, 61
RBI and a .964 fielding percentcouldn't guarantee enough money
age. The senior third baseman
to the NCAA for hosting the tourswitched from second base to
nament, and a less-deserving
third base on April 28 and did not
team's
school administration
make an error in his last 18 games.
could.
Or
perhaps it was that there
Fox also hit .419 (18-for-42) with
just
wouldn't
be enough people to
eight doubles, two home runs
staff
the
event
if it was held at Jay
including a grand slam and 14
Bergman
Field.
RBis against ranked teams this
Maybe there wasn't enough
year. He was selected to the
money
in the school's athletics
NCAA Columbia Regional Team
budget.
There probably wasn't.
and the TAAC To1lmament Team.
Maybe
there
weren't enough athFox has signed and will join
letic
department
employees to
Pope on the New Jersey
staff an NCAA Regional. There
Cardinals. A scout said Fox has
I
probably weren't
made the adjustment to wooden
But a school that is trying to
bats very quickly.
make a name for itself in DivisionA few other UCF players
1 intercollegiate athletics has to do
were expected to go in draft, but
just that: make its own name. It
didn't, including pitcher Brad
wouldn't have been easy to solicit
Busbin, center fielder Mike Myers
donations from alumni, or ask for
and catcher/outfielder Jeremy
volunteerhelp from the communiFrost.
ty, but someone should have been
doing those things. Fans on UCF
Internet message boards were
rabid in their support of hosting a
regional. Did a school official ask
any of them for money or time?
Who knows if they would have
put their money where their
mouths were, but it could have
been a good place to start.
The value of hosting an.
NCAA Regional would have ~n
immeasurable. It would have
.. given the UCF baseball team its
best chance of winning, which
could have resulted in some major
at Alafaya Trail
national media attention. It would
have shown the NCAA that the
school was becoming a legitimate
athletics force to be reckoned with
0
and not just a pretender. And it
"'
would have had the chance to cre...,...,
ate some excitement in the
....
Orlando about UCF sports, some...,
"'
thing that is sorely needed.
Community excitement equals
more fans, which in turn equals
more money.
There are a fot of student-at'lletes at this school spending a lot
of hours trying to get better so they
can
win for UCF. Not even bidBack &
Front Doors!
ding to host an NCAA Regional
c
shows a lack of commitment on
u
the administration's part to those
lloor plan & brochure C2000 Rive™nd Apar1monls at Alafaya Trall
0
student-athletes. At least submitting
a bid, even knowing that it
Rent • mies electric, water, sewer,
wouldn't have been successful,
cable TV, local telephone* high· .
would have shown the UCF baseball team that the administration
speed Internet in all bedrooms!
was committed to success. A lack
of commitment to student-athletes
Fully equipped kitchen & laundry room
isn't something a school wants
dangling over its head during
Luxurious fully-furnished living room,
recruiting season.
You can't tease a team by
dining room and bedrooms
giving it the weapons (g Jod
coach, quality transfer pla)' ~rs,
4 Large bedrooms, 4 private full baths
new stadium) to succeed and tli.en
backing
off when it needs help .he
Dead-bolt locks on bedroom doors
most. The Bay of Pigs proved 3.t.
This year was the best ch ce
Alarm system & gated access
UCF has probably ever ha to
make it to the College Vi. dd
Series. That would have be( a
UNIVERSITY OF
very special moment in he
CENmAL FLORIDA
school's history.
It's too bad the school di 1't
put any special effort into mak 11g
it happen.

sixth round (188th overall). There
is no word yet on whether Fox
will bypass coming to UCF to
sign a pro contract. He was projected to pitch and play shortstop
for the Golden Knights next season, and is expected to take his
time this summer making a decision.
On the second day of the
draft, two of UCF's senior infielders were selected. Shortstop
Jeremy Kurella went in the 29th
round to the Philadelphia Phillies,
and third baseman Mike Fox went
to the St. Louis Cardinals in the
50th round.
Kurella, however, has decided to end his baseball career and
will not sign with the Phillies. In
his final season, Kurella hit .401
with seven home runs, 49 RBI, 99
hits, 16 doubles and 99 hits.
Collegiate Baseball named him as
a third-team All-American. He is
the first player in 14 years to hit
over .400 for UCF.

last year, but chose to return to
school and develop into a starting
pitcher to improve his stock.
Arnold leaves UCF as the career
ERA leader with a 2.38 ERA in
249.2 innings. He finished with a
30-11 record, 330 strikeouts and a
UCF-record 27 career saves in 98
appearances. The four-time first
team All-TAAC selection and
Collegiate Baseball Third Team
All-American is the first UCF
player to be drafted by the
Yankees since Rich Polak was a
20th round pick in the 1989 draft.
Arnold is currently holding
out until he and the Yankees can
reach a contract agreement. None
of the Yankees' top five draft picks
have signed as of yet. When he
signs, Arnold will pitch for the
Staten Island Yankees.
Golden Knight recruit Matt
Fox, the younger brother of senior
third baseman Mike Fox, was also
taken on the first day. The Arizona
Diamondbacks took him in the

Call Today! The~e leases go fast every year

----------------- - - --- ----- ---- - -- - - --- • . ... .
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have bid for an
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UCF football
to add new
coaches .

,) )

DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

Home is where
the ... wins are

DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

- The UCF football coaching staff is adding members
before the start of fall practice,
and in doing so will bring a
familiar name back to the sidelines.
The Golden Knights have
hired Tyson Hinshaw, who
spent last football season
breaking records on field, as
the team's offensive graduate
assistant. Hinshaw's duties
will include working with
players in practice and making
observations from the coaching booth during games.
Hinshaw, a former wide
receiver and quarterback for
UCF, caught -a school-record
89 passes last season for 1,089
yards and 13 touchdowns. His
steady play helped in the
development of then-freshman
quarterback Ryan Schneider,
when Schneider was thrust
into the starting role after an
injury to Vic Penn.
UCF is also expected to
hire Dr. Jamie Barresi as its
new quarterbacks coach, filling the void left by Darin
Hinshaw's (Tyson's older
brother) departure to Middle
Tennessee State University to
coach running backs.
Barresi
was the wide
receivers
coach
at
Wake Forest
University
in
2000,
where
he
spent eight
Barresi
years as an
assistant coach. During that
time, he also coached quarterbacks and was the passing
game coordinator.
Under Barresi 's tutelage in
1995, Wake Forest quarterback
Rusty LaRue set a schoolrecord for passing yardage and
established
eight
NCAA
records. He also helped Brian
Kuklick become the school's
all-time leading passer with
over 8,000 career yards.
Prior to Wake Forest,
Barresi coached at Penn State
(1988-1992), the University of
Florida (1986-1987), State
College (1984-1985) and the
University of Ottawa (1981- ,
83). He played quarterback at
the University of Ottawa from
1977-1980, a 1 received his
doctoral degree in exercise and
sport science from Penn State
in 1993.

The College World Series is
now over, and though it pained
them, many UCF fans may have
tuned in to watch Miami blast
Stanford in the title game.
Golden Knight fans watching
probably thought, "Hey, that's not
bad. Miami beat Stanford, .Stanford
beat South Carolina and South
Carolina beat UCF. We were probably good enough to be in the
College World Series. What a
shame."
And they're right. It is a shame
the Golden Knights didn't make it
to Omaha. You wouldn't have seen
Justin Pope and Jason Arnold giying up 10-plus runs in a game like
quite of few of the starters did during the week-long event.
But the real shame is that the
school didn't give the UCF baseball
team its best chance of winning.
What am I talking about? Home
advantage, of course.
Most ·people who know anything about sports know how
important home advantage is to a
' team in the playoffs. Just ask the
Stanley Cup champion Colorado
Avalanche, who recently faced
Game 7 of the NHL finals and
, won ... on home ice. UCF could
have had home advantage in the
form of hosting an NCAA
Regional. Then the 5-2 loss to
South Carolina in the regional title
game, the equivalent to a Game 7,
would have been at Jay Bergman
instead of Sarge Frye Field on
USC's campus.
UCF was one of only three No.
1 seeds that didn't host a regional.
This year, host schools won 14 of
the 16 NCAA Regionals, advancing to the Super Regionals. Super
Regional hosts went 7-1. Those
numbers are not encouraging for
visiting teams, which is the situa• tion the Golden Knights were
placed in. They should not have
been placed in that situation. UCF
was ranked as high as No. 7 in
some polls and nearly led the nation
in wins. The team deserved to play
on its home field.
But the UCF athletics department did not even submit a bid to
host an NCAA Regional. The party
line regarding that decision was that
the team played well on the road
during the regular season and didn't
want to be distracted by all the commotion that came with being the
host school.
Wrong.
The more likely reason for not
submitting a bid was that UCF
1

1

UC~

Players taken in MLB draft:

Justin Pope
Jason Arnold
Jeremy Korella •
Mike Fox

St. Louis Cardinals
New York Yankees
Philadelphia Phillies
St. Louis Cardinals

Pope taken in first round of MLB Draft, Arnold in second
DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

UCF starting pitcher Justin Pope spent the 2001
college baseball season setting records for the Golden
Knights. On June 5, he made more history in the
Major League Baseball Draft.
When the St. Louis Cardinals selected Pope with
the 28th pick in the first round, the UCF junior
became the fifth UCF player ever to be drafted in the
first round. Outfielder Chad Mottola was the highest
UCF player ever taken (fifth overall in 1992), and
pitcher Joe Wagner was the most recent Golden
Knight first-rounder (1993 to the Milwaukee
Brewers).
Pope had another year of college eligibility left,
but decided to sign a contract with the Cardinals that
included a $900,000 signing bonus and play pro ball
instead. He was immediately assigned to a trailling
camp in Jupiter, Fla., and then reported to the ClassA New Jersey Cardinals June 19, when he will start
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Senior second baseman Mike Fox was the third to last
pick in the draft, and will play for the Class-A New
Jersey Cardinals.
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